HAMPDEN AND  SHIP-MONEY
to a fine of £10,000, imprisonment, and the loss of all
his dignities.    Williams appears not to have been a
very admirable character, nor do the charges against
him seem to have been altogether groundless, but it
was at least to his credit that in an old antagonism
he had opposed Laud's autocracy, and in the speech
that on this occasion the Archbishop delivered to the
Star Chamber, turgid as usual in its instances, he
pressed the case heavily against his fallen rival.   Dr.
Prothero is probably just in calling Williams c states-
manlike  and   astute  but  somewhat  slippery,'   but
whatever the rights and wrongs of the quarrel may
have been Whitelock no doubt gave a faithful record
of popular feeling at the time, in his note that c these
proceedings in the Star Chamber against these persons
. . . raised  deep  distaste  in  the  hearts  of many
people, which some expressed by their murmurings,
and gave out Canterbury to be the author of them,
more particularly against Lincoln upon the private
grudges and emulation between these two prelates/
Thus   many  events   were   conspiring   to   stiffen
popular sentiment in support of Hampden as during
the late summer of 1637, after the issue of the writ
against him, he awaited his trial.   At that time in
London too, in spite of distressing interludes provoked
by the operations of the Star Chamber, all business
for a time may have c seemed to be hushed and
calmed * as the Court took refuge from the threatened
visitation of the plague in the more wholesome climates
of Windsor and Hampton Court.   But the lull was of
brief duration.   By November the capital was in full
activity again, and on the sixth of the month Hampden
appeared in the Exchequer Chamber to answer the
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